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SOMERSET, PA. | ndon’s Low Percentage as Com-| Country's Money Supply Makes Her Benford, John, heirs........... 8m ALSO

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 
ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-IL.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 
W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

yffice opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-T.aw.

SOMERSET, PA

Office in Mammoth Block.

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

 

B.& 0. R.R.5(SCHEDULE.

Summer Arrenmemont—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 15, 1904.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily presenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Hast Bound.

  

  
No. 10—Night Express.
No.208—Johnstown Accommo...

Wert Bound.

*NO. 0—Night EXPIress..cooeveenennn.

No. 1}l—-Duquense
No. 13—Accommodation.
No. 47—Through train... Sh
No. 5—Fast Line.........ccoovvune ne

No. 49—Accommodation
No.207—Johnstown Accommo....... 630 ASM
Ask telephone central for time of trains.
@r=*Do not stop.

W.D. STILWELL, Agent,

No. 8—Accommodation............ 11:02 A.M
No. 6—Fast Line........c.ovnenennes .M
No. 46—Through train.... : . M
No. 16—Accommodation ............ b MM

*No.l3—Duguesne Limited........... 9 M
M
.M

 

knives, forks, y reliable MS
£¥en 1$ ney. Phicost a little more. The:

worth the difference. If “18477
at of the stamp it insures genuine

quetity, famous for wear. Full
trade-mark

547TE
Bold i dea taloyaby ing ers. For Catalogue

orratiomepom Ce. Moriden, Conn

J. G. OGLE|

 

  
Run Down.

When coffee *goes back on”
people, their endurance snaps

like a dead twig.

Mocon
/* CEREAL

The FoodDrink
enriches health’s store—builds up
splendid powers of existance. “Go
back on coffee” before it fails yor.
Mocon is the perfect substitute.
1% Rich—fragrant—delicious.

“I have tried all the substitutes on
the market and I am satisfied that Mo-

satisfying food drink.””Name on request.

< Man's best drink.At the grocer.
| weemee (egtral Giy Cereal Coffee Co., Peoria, ML,USA

 

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodo! cures indigestion. This new discov=
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

“* | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it fn milk
for baby,"

Kedel Digests What You Eat.
Bottles enly. “$1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

. Which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by K. O. DeWITY & 00., OMIOAGS,

SOLD BY E, H. MILLER.

 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. |

for vengeance cherished

pared With Our Own.

Whether one meditates the practice

of murder as one of the fine arts, as

De Quincey, in a very strained attempt

at humor, considered it,

resort to it as a brutal gratification

of a moment's passion or of a desire

for years,

or merely a

| London is evidently about the last

| place in the world which he should

select for the scene of his crime.

| From the latest report for the metro-
politan police district of that city it

appears that in not one instance of
murder there during the last twelve

months did the police fail to find a

clue to follow or to arrest the crim-

inal. Of the apprehended murderers

nine-twentieths were promptly con-

victed and hanged, three-twentieths

were sent to the penitentiary, four-

twentieths were adjudged insane, and

confined in asylums, and apparently

the only reason why the other four-

twentiethe did not meet one or the

other of these fates was because they

anticipated the ineviteble by commit-

ting suicide.

That is a record for police ability

and promptness and efficiency of crim.

inal prosecution of which any com-

munity might well be proud. of

course, there are American municipali-

ties that can make as good a show-

ing in this respect, where not oue

of the murders of a year goes un-

avenged. But this is certainly not

true of the larger American cities,

where the conditions favorable to

crime, approximate those in the Eng-

lish oapital. Without feeling the need

of consulting statistics which might

be hard to find, every reader of the

newspapers must admit that murders

are often committed in cities like New

York and Chicago that are not follow-

ed by the early or even the ultimate

apprehension of the perpetrators, and

that even when arrests are made there

is no sure guarantee here that false

sentiment, influence or money will

not save the criminal from deserved

punishment. Compared with the re

cord in thie respect in the larger

American cities, that in London is

surely eaviable.

And this is one reason—perhaps the

greatest reason of all—why Londoun’s

record for number of murders is from

the American point of view almost

enviable. During the year covered by

the latest report, in the London met-

ropolitan police district, which is an

area of 688 square miles with a popu-

lation of more than six and a half

millions, only twenty murders were

committed. Is there any American

city with an equally heterogeneous

and criminally disposed population

similarly situated that makes as good

a showing in this respect? Not long

ago statistics of the number of murd-
ers per year in the United States were

published, showing them to be far up

in the thousands, which were sufficient

to convince us that we are very far

from being even reasonably successful

in dealing with this crime; the Loa-

don figures now given prove that we

are much less successful here than

are the authorities there. Is there

any other reason for the difference

than that suggested by the difference

shown in the fates of murderers there

and here? If punishment for the

crime were so sure that, as in Lon-

don, a fourth of the sane murderers

would take their own lives rather than
face a jury, would not the proportion

of murders to population be greatly
reduced ?

At any rate the proportionately

very smal number of murders in Lon-

don must be closely and casually con-

nected with the certainty with which

the crime is punished; the two facts

naturally go together. But no more

naturally than do large numbers of

murders and that weakness or defect

in the American system of criminal

justice which allow many murderers

to escape. Probably another cause

which makes the murder record a

blacker one in the United States is

the habit of carrying deadly weapons

on the person, which is, of course,

much more prevalent here than in

London. Where the American, in his

moments of passion, has in his re-

volver a quick and ready means of

killing a person who has offended him,

the Londoner, though perhaps equally

reckless and murderous in intention,

must usually employ a more clumsy

and less deadly weapon. Better en-

forcement in this country of the laws

against carrying concealed weapons

and surer and prompter punishment

of murderers would surely make our

murder record less below the London

standard.—Providence Journal.
 

Sugar a Stimulant.

People with a sweet tooth are re-

joicing in the fact that sugar is eom-

ing more and more to help make up

the diet of men in training for con-

tests. German authorities say that it

is a great feeder of muscular power,

and a Dutch army surgeon asserts

that he found that the best means to

maintain soldiers in vigor during

marches and fighting was by a gene-

rous allowance of sugar. Each man

received a handful at a time.

 

Tibetan Mark of Appreciation.

My first real Tibetan feast occurred

in Darjiling, to which were also in-

vited Dr. Yenyro Inouye (the Japan-

ese “Borderland” philosopher) and

Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese reformer

and scholar. Owr Tibetan host ex-
pressed his respeet for us and appre  

Depend on Powers.

That every power in Europe is

jealous of Russia and would be glad

to see her schemes of conquest in the

Orient defeated and the nation

humbled in the dust it too apparert to

require emphasis. An

via published in the last number of

“L’European,” a inter-

national influence issued in Paris, has

attracted no little attention in the

European press. The author is the

Danish publicist, Bjornstjerne Bjora-

son.

He assumes that Russia is an unde-

sirable and dangerous element in

Europe and Asia, and as a means of

thwarting her further advance propos-

es that other nations stop supplying

her with money. Since 1899, the writ-

er estimates, Russia has borrowed

abroad $700,000,000 with which to

build fleets and to maintain an army

no less than to establish the gold

standard and build railways, and M.

Bjornson seems to take it very much

to heart that “the larger part of this

foreign gold, which has maintained

the Russian institution and served its

plan of oppression and of conquest,

has flowed from the country of lib-

erty, equality and fraternity.”

“It 1s admitted in France and. Amer-
ica,” M. Bjornson goes on td, say

“that without French gold the Rus-

slan Institution would have gone to

smash long ago. No centralized

power, even the best, is, for any length

of time, capable of governing so many

and varied peoples. No hand, no mat-

ter how powerful, can stretch over

such an enormous territory or unite

#0 many contrary destinies created by

varied climates and by numerous

racial and religious differences.

“But what the best government,

what the most powerful hand cannot

perform becomes chaos and misery

under a feeble autocratic power or a

article on Rus-

journal of

bureaucratic institution that ismer.
cenary and mendacious, u fe and
oppressive. Without the foreigners

ald it would have destroyed Itself,

whether by revolution or by asphyxia.

What, however, would have been most

natural would have been a general

disintegration of the administration

of the colossal masses of Russia ac-

cording to a scheme of federalization.

“With the aid of the foreigner’s

gold all the inflammable material of

this formidable accumulation of in-

justice and distress has been dbie to
subsist until it has become a danger

to us all. Unless a war precipitates

her upon her neighbors—a war which

would be followed through long years
by thunderings and tumults—she will
continue to court them as of yore. On

this point Russian and foreigner

agree. But war will come. If up to

the present time the all-powerful Rus-

sian institution has not recoiled be-

fore any of the means taken to pro-

long its existence, why chould it re-

coil before war? Whatever the re-
sult of the war, one thing is certain

—the payment of interest will cease.

Russia will thank the aid given her
by state bankruptcy.”—Exchange.
 

Spain's Hostility to Ue.

The predicted hostility to the gov-

ernment’s appointment of Mgr. Noza-

leda, formerly Archbishop of Manile,

as Archbishop of Valencia, in _succes-

gion to the late Cardinal Herfero Yy

Espinosa, has materialized and is in-

creasing.

The Governor of Madrid has closed

the Zarzuela Theatre because the

audience nightly demanded anti-Noza-

leda songs, which resulted in excited

demonstrations. Similar songs are

being sung elsewhere. Some of the

singers and several members of their

audiences have been arrested.

The authorities havethreatened to

shut all the offending theatres. A

number of dramatic authors met and

agreed to prohibit the performance

of their works throughout Spain un-

less the Zarzuela Theatre was at once

re-opened and the anti-Nozaleda
songs were allowed.
After a conference with the Gover-

nor of Madrid, however, they decided

to suspend the execution of their
threat.

The incident is symtomatic of the

general anti-clerical troubles which

are disturbing the country. The auth-

orities fear that the troubles will de-

velop seriously.

The opposition to the appointment

of Mgr. Nozaleda is based on his at-

titude toward the Americans before

and after the surrender of Manila. He

is accused of disloyalty to Spain, and

of pandering to the Americans for the

purpose of ingratiating himself with

them.

Since he left the Philippines Mgr.

Nozaleda has been a candidate for

several vacant sees in Spain, but the

successive governments did not ven-

ture to appoint him, fearing the anger

of the public.

Belated French Honors,

On New Year's Day, among the

medals distributed by the French

government were four given for deeds
of valor some years ago. One was

to an old soldier of the Eightieth In-

fantry who was wounded in the as-

sault on the central redoubt of Se

bastopol on September 8th, 1855; a

second to an old soldier of the Fif-

teenth Infantry who was wounded at

Solferino on June 24th, 1859; a third

to a soldier wounded in the attack

on Sebastopol on August 28th, 1855;

and the fourth to another soldier

wounded in the trenches before the

fortrese on June 24th of the same

year. These beat the record made

by our own medal of honor,

  

see(Yen

Unseated Lands For 1904
Agreeable to the provisions of an act of

Assembly of Pennsylvania, directing the
modeof selling Unseated Lands for taxes,
passed the 13th day of March, A. D., 1815, and
the several supplements thereto, the Trens-
urer of Somerset County hereby gives no-
tice that unless the School, County, Build-
ing and Road Taxes due on the following
Unseated Lands are paid before the day of
sale, the whole or such part of such tract or
parcel of land as will pay the taxes and
costs will be sold at the Court House in
Somerset Bor ough, Somerset County, Pa.
on

MONDAY, JUNE 13th, 1904, At 10
O’clock, A. M.,

For the arrearages of taxes and costs ac-
crued thereon:

No. of
Acres.

Warrantee Taxes and
or Owner. Costs,

ADDISON TWP.

  
eidAlcott ayn. 21 57

Benford, A 32 54
Fuller, C 8 50

U nknown. TreTors Rebecca......... 8 30

  

  
  

  

car» Vansickle & Davis..............
175..... Griffith, I.
10..... T.akel, N

were: Lakel. H. M......
85....- Lakel, H. M.........
110. Anspach, F. J
JOO. Anspach, EF. J.....
100. nspach, F. ia a
HIF rownover, J.
400 rownover& orjifford..........

 

    

  
  

  Holliday, A.J.
Tressler, Chauncey

67 3:
85... Hesheiser, Emma. 4 40
110.....Catterson. Ellen. 7 red
64... Suder, HL BH.coonaneiiiiiiaiieen 508

BLACK TWP.

  

  

   

 

Dune 1tracts of Dunshee
ins. r-lindsman

Growall....

  

  

20. =K. (W
77. .... Keim, David Ee
3Y Keim, David (Bittner).. 5 ¢
104. Sipe, FL Joon 18 3
i. Sipe, H. J..ooooenn » 6 79
2M... .Younkin,Grant................. 8 77

BROTHERSVALLEY TWP.
75...Sevits & Pritts... ........ccooenen 72

CONFLUENCE BOR.
II

bh

 

3 lots. ib
3lots. Nelhemler, Jo F..... cies 7 61

v... Wilhelm, Francis.............. 301

CASSELMAN.
ints,AReAD: John..

. Weimer, L. i

ELK LICK TWP.
..Deter & Kendall.
. Deter & Kendall.
_ Miller, Catherine. aes

Unknown..Standard Extract
Unknown. Tressler, Sam. estate.

 

  
  

  

  

 

1 fot... Hunter, Mrs. M. A........
Unknown. Hay, Drucilia....... 7 U7
6 oun Drowny Lumber Co.. ve
85. ....rowny Lumber Co............

FAIRHOPE TWP.

 

  
   

 

   

 

0Hobhlitzetl & Bell 4 24
By ess Nibert, W.A.............. #57

130. ....Cotfroth, A. H. 11 13
ti lots... 1thaum. Amand risen. 5H 09
1106. LowiE, Jo Purse eeriennneiceres 5%

GARRETT BOR.
No.

1lot— MM. Unknown .......c.oceeeeennnes b 80
1lot—-102..Unknown.......... . 5 80
1 lot—163. . Unknown.......... 5 80
1 lot—110.. Unknown.......... . 64H
1 lot—I111.. Unknown. . . 6 45
i lot —122.. Unknown 5 80
1 tot—123,. Ukkmow'n.. 5 80

1 Jor—102..Unkmown........ : 6 or
i lot—I183. Uakaown. ae. 601
1 lot—1%.. Unknown........ 6 45
1 lot—197..Unknown..... 8 45
1 lot—I188. IUnknowi...... . 6 45
1 lot—199. Unknown. .- ey 6 45
1 lot—232.. Unknown... . susssves b 80

GREENVILLETWP.
124. .... Tresler, JON. as caer ears sens vs:- 2T

JEFFERSON TWP.
80..... McKelvey, James. .............. 10 18
402. .... Neott, McCauley & Bundle.... 17 7

JENNER TWP.
400. .... O'Conner, Amanda............. ny
oN... Sibert, W. A...... a 19 87

...Stufft, Thomas...... 6 63
Akers& Barley....... 23 07

5. .Truitt, William B.... 1129
9 34
6 07

Lobeeik, Annie. 8 87

 

  
   

  

   
  
  

 

   
  

  

   

  

 

  

 

Freidline, Emma.a

  

     

   
   

2 lots.. Hannan, Dr. C. C. 76
3 lot sruber, Arth ur C. 14 29
1lot... Walters, Ansen R 6 07
1lot...Griffin, Mrs. D. R.. 7 83
1 lot... Fisher, Jacob 7 48
1lot...Acher, Elia. 8 52
1lot...Barron, kii J H 24
1 lot... Miller, Howa 6 63
2 lots.. Reese, John KE. 11 99
6 lots... McClintock, W it An 17 40
1lot... Manley, Charles V. 6 63
11ot... Reese,‘Harry ®.... 4 97
1lot Richardson, George B 673
Slots..Schnell ..........,...... 673
1lot...Shaubs, Wiam,: 6 97
2lots..Sann, Fred.....:........ 9 56
1 lot. ..Sasloff, Abram...... 78
lot... Chier, dna... .... 6 97
1lot...Ubler. Harry...... 6 97
1lot... Wolf, Willet........... 7 83
1lot.. "Boring, Ww. 427
1lot Boring, Hester............ 5 27
1 lot... Beerman, Rosa and Cady g
lot... Davis, C. A... 2................
lTlot...Boring, A. J..................... :
2 lots.. Wolf, Lewis. . 4
1lot Somerville,IR. 5 57
ilot.. Knuff, John............... 7 83
1 lot... Wakefleld, A. N. 8 52
1 let... Hutzell. Charles A $ 51
5lots.. Miller, Ellen V........... 15 44
1 lot..Lambert, William J...... 5 81
1lot "Lambert, Harry H 27
1lot...Smith, George.. 5 57
1lot... McMullen, S. W 7
1 lot... Freeze, Annie 7
1 lot... Brumbaugh, § i 7
2 lots. . Sell, M

7
~
1

  

    
  

  
    
 

  

 

  

 

   

    

    

    

 

MIDDLECREEK
Iris Peck, Abram

NORTHAMPTON TWP.

Kelly, w.i
..Coffroth,

( ‘offroth, /
WV ilmoth, Henry
. Wilmoth, Alfred, heir:
.Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs
Wilmoth, Alfred, heir
Wilmoth, Alfred, heir

.. Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs... ......
Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs.........
Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs.........
Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs. ........
Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs.........
Wilmoth, Alfred, heirs.........

..Hutzel. Hen.

..Corder, Jame
Heartland,

NEW BALTIMORE

.. Zeller

  

 

   

   

    

homes.

 

BOR.
estate.............. ......

OGLE TWP.

Beal, Mary M.
.Berkley & Sibe rt.
.Weyand estate.

. Berkebile, Noah.
Park, Annie, 8 tracts min

..Grimth, Edward

    
   

Babcock Lumber Co.
Morris & Swank x

 

   
  

 

..Clark x
‘Neweommer, 6 32

INE R.LR
.. Andrews,Eten Hale. 26 67
.Andrews, Ellen Hale. 78 04
Andrews, Ellen Hale... 64 37
Andrews, Ellgn Hale... as
Andrews, Ellen Hale.......... 83 80

ROCKWOOD BOR.
..Shultz, Dan, estate............. 23 (0

517. Beachley, Péter

QUEMAHONING TWP
1/..... Beagle, Howard. 887
8.0. Thomas, John &GE CO.csscrneese..- 132

 

   

  

 

 

INERALL
Platt & Holt Bros....... voix - 07
.Gailbraith,J.C........... . BB
Gaiibraith. J. C.................. 13 18

SHADE TWP.
Daily, William. ciesIB 07
.Ghent,Jon. H.........:.ci. 00000 26 87
Hershberger, Eliza, or Burne
hart. Samnel.................. 8 12

Schell, Rose B........... 41 47
Zimmerman, D. B....... 12 47
Jackman, David heirs. S287
Wirick and Bradley heirs..... 10 97

SoMEnevy TWP.
8 50
bh 17
507
59
b 27
6 17
4 77
977
5%
707
4 BY
467

... Knepper, Oliver et bo 00
2 jots. Quiet Kamuel. 5 69
15..... Emmert, John 4 51
3.... 4 81  

  

ann. .... JAdams, Alexander. 49 97
... Brown, Thomas. . 27 17

. Martz, Tsatnh YL. 10 41
Martz, GeorgeJ.......ccceeiaivesn 578

420'4.. Finnamore, Sarah... 0 52 28
4 Pechtig, S.0..................... 817

Mong &WItL.................... 8 36
...Roddy & Brinham. 7 98

. Roddy & Brinham. 513
‘Roddy & Brinham,.. b 89
Warman, Catherine. 50 19
.Evans, Daniel. . . 8 17
Buchanan, John.. FE 17
Mineral, 8 tracts of ¥ echtig,s. C.

Dli.a.s aden Beirs.Sevhml ve vee 817
y WitJ. 6. eeesis ‘ 13 w7

125. .... 1Tenckel 11 97
Rete, A....... sss, 16 A}
Pfeiffer, 197‘ Jo
Rhinehart  Ronsati

  

  

(J) ) 10 07
223.-... Wilmoth & Hall (lroutman). 17 64
5..... Wilmoth, Alfred Wingert..... 975
10..... Emerick,Jacob (Martz)....... 595

STONYCREEK TWP.
0... Berkey, GW . i iciisiinsiseees: 23 04

Mineral, 6 tracts, Hileman
Miller,and Bear.

110..... Rayman, Jacob............ seees 3962
19... Rayman, Noah....... 477
Oe Bennett, W. 8...... 12 28
QO... Rayman, A. Xa—.ae.. 26 42
17R..... Weigle, Josia vee. 61 44
287... Hileman & Mitier sees sein n. 80 (5

SUMMIT TWP.
16..... Pritts, Alex, estate. ............ 518

STERAL n
neers Woy, ass ais Seb ie a 27 47

“. “Mier>icity, estate. vee 5 25
oN... BerkleyHlMo. ea. BAAR
1863,. Schell, P. 4A, ...................... 63 24

UPPER TURKEYFOOT TWP,
a... King, E. P
20... Harms & Miller..
1lot... Wiltrout, G..

URSINA.
2iots..Collins, Williawm...... .......... 567
4lots. . Johnsoh' Mary ................. § 8)

WINDBER BOR.
11lot...Joseph Haslop estate.......... oon.T

W.S. MATTHEWS, Treasurer.

Persons paying taxes on any of the lands
advertised must do so before the dayof sale,
with costs and fees added.

 

13cenbly to the Act of Asseinbly of
MEreh 13th, A. 1.1817, the purchaser or pur-
chasers will be required to pay such amount
as will coverall taxes and costs immedinte-
ly after it is struck down, and in ¢ the

  

amount is not forthwith paid, the sale may
be avoided and the property immediately
set up again by the Treasurer.

WW. S. MATTHEWS,
County Treasurer.

 
 

Wines are nature’s best remedies
and so pleasant.

But ne sure they are Pure,

for safety always buy

SEVERNE
WINES:
For Medicinai
and Family use.
Cur 240 acre vineyard

produces every year sev-
eral hundred tons of the
choicest grapes that ever
grew, and every grape
goes into Severne Wines.

Champagne, Brandy,
Port, Sherry, Claret,

Whiskey,
Unfermented Grape Juice,

&ec., &c.
If your dealer don’t have

them write us direct.

SEVERNE WINE CO.,

Himrod, N. Y.

     
  
  
  

  

‘

Y ‘

1 lot... Schneckemeyer, Charles.. 1
1lot...Shenk, Amanda............ 7
1 lot... Muff, Charles............. a7
1lot...Carsille, H. IL............... H 57
2 lots..Marnelli, Gussep......... 6 84
1lot.. King & HBodfried.......... 5 57
1 lot iGodicied, Julins, 5 h7
1lot...Coulter,D. P..........,......... 5 81

LARIMER TWP

50. ....) yer: § 6 07
1 lot... McNally, Daniel 5 05
1lot... Winters, Peter 5 05
25... .- Vilmoth, Alfred, heirs 11 76
30..... Lazier, Caroline 5 52

LINCOLN TWP
7.....stahl, William H 4 57
5. tahl, William 4 52

9Y..... Ankeny, Fre 4 65
7.....Adams, E, = 4 57

263..... Paul, Isaac..... 8 17
47. .... Geisel. Jacob 6 75

LOWER TURKEYFOOT TWP.

200. .... Burgoon, F. 8. 34 97
20..... Davis & vansickl . 24 77
455..... Metcalf & Yon. 17 71

»....Harned. John.... 5 60
1088.... Hart, JBCOD.....c.vevevineenss.s 81 37
400. ....Schw‘erbinz, Heiner & Co...... 39 27
400. ....Schwerbinz, Heiner & Co “esses 39 17
400..... Schwerbinz, Heiner & Co...... 3917 |
400.. ..Schwerbinz, Heiner & Co...... 39 17

 

J.B. WILLIAMS CO. |-
FROSTBURG, MD.

Cb-apest place to buy

HEADSTONES AND
IRON FENCIF.Send for prices

 

OLD BURGUNDY WINE

And %#%#% Climax Brandy.
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SPEER'S PORT “GRAPE WINE
r NINE YEARS OLD.
HIS CELESRATED WINE Io the pure Jules

porto Grape, raised in Speer's vine:
iSoa)left hanging until they shrink aad part:

iyralitin before gathering. It is invaluable
Fonte and Strengthemng Properties
are unsurpassed by an, Ofer wines in the world,
beingSdunder 's personal super-
vision, at his ownAthe past£fo! years.
Ite purity and ZeoVinences are by
rineipal Hospitals and Boa: tHealthYr
ve examined it. Itis particularly beneficial to

thetaviandthew: r 90x. Iu every
s A WINE TO BE RELIED

[ tat the signature of ALFRED Srrex, Pas-
saic, N. J., is over the cork of each bottle]

Speer’s (Socialite) Claret
¥s held in high estimation for ita richness as aDry
Table Wine, specially suited for dinner use.

Speer’s P. J. Sherry
ine of § Character and es ofthe:rich qualiEE en rive toaPariaken ot

ma
Speer’s % %*% Climax Brandy
IS A PUREaof FineSiehapurstandg
uarivaled in thi for 1a
and equal in See respect highPEDore

France, aoghi it cannot
be anes

SCLD IY DRUGGISTS ANT GROCERS WHO
KEEP FIRST CLASS WINES.

 
 

‘Don’t be so Thin

0X-BLOOD
TABLETS

For Thin Blooded People
WiLL PRODUCE FLESH

Equal Pure Blood of Bullock.
Thin Péoplegain10ibs.a month

Pleasant to take, harmless to thei
They cure Nervousn Rheumatism, I

estion. Blood Purifier and Tonic.
you have pure blood and good¢Siscalasion

Jnflesh, if you,onFain in flesh
d Healthy. ood)Tab ots

ousan being
willagan
are doing wonders.
cured every day.

BLAKMAR of Casey, Iowa,”BYare
ifyoomleion Wana seLiow, an thee

any part of body.vithERseetnd sordness of3

DO! hie.

ott posts younothingtotry FREE
close stamp and address,

W. A. HENDERSON DRUG CO.,

i 3    Clarinda, lowa.
 

 

‘NOTMADEBYATRUST

CRYSTAL
‘BAKING POWDER

Pure and Sure.
FULL
POUND
CAN
0c.

The materials used in manufacturing
this Baking Powder are guaranteed pure
and wholesome. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back by your dealer.

I TAKENOSUBSTITUTE
insist on having 
 

THE

Cyclone PULVERIZER
and ROLLERCombined
Simple = Durable = Strong

and Light-running.

  
 

Acknowledged to be the Best.
Especially adapted for

Crushing Lumps and pulverizing the soil.
Rolling wheat groundafter sowing.
Rolling oats after coming up.
Packing the soil in a solid bed.
Rolling corn ground after planting.
Rolling meadows in spring of year.
Rolling between corn rows by removing

one roll.
ole ofbreaking large weeds before the

inBNaking cornstalks in spring before plow-

Aacl] price where we have no agents.
Good hustling agente Wan

Send for circular and price list.

THE FULTON MACHINE CO. 

 

 Canal Fulton, Ohle,
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BUSH &

CHICKE

STRICK .

VICTOR,

HOBERT

KIMBAL

SHUBER

OXFORD

Second-

Some Se

L&C.
and guara

We
STAR.


